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The open ethos of science goes back a long way -  
Merton (1942) quoHng Bernal (1939) quoHng Réaumur (~1730)

• Universalism – claims rest on evidence not 
idenHty 

• Communism (common ownership) – science 
belongs to the community 

• Disinterestedness – commitment to the 
tesHng of hypothesis; integrity 

• Organised scep3cism – claim to be 
independent of poliHcal/insHtuHonal power

Réaumur (1683-1757): “Our first duty is 
to our country, but we also have a duty 
to the rest of the world; those who 
work to perfect the Arts & Sciences 
should even regard themselves as 
citizens of the world.”



The open ethos of science (1999)

h5ps://www.nature.com/ar3cles/35011576

https://www.nature.com/articles/35011576


4
Sarewitz’s ar3cle and responses – h5ps://www.thenewatlan3s.com/publica3ons/must-science-be-useful

Who runs science? An provocaHve criHque of science by Dan Sarewitz… 

“much of the problem can be traced 
back to a bald-faced but beau9ful lie 
upon which rests the poli9cal and 
cultural power of science. […] It goes 
like this: 

Scien3fic progress on a broad front 
results from the free play of free 
intellects, working on subjects of their 
own choice, in the manner dictated by 
their curiosity for explora3on of the 
unknown.”

https://www.thenewatlantis.com/publications/must-science-be-useful


Open science: good for the academy & good for the world 

Preprints: faster communicaHon 
Focus on the content, not the container 
Encourages open peer review 
QuesHons of reliability and misuse? 
More informed discussion about value of peer review & journals? 

Open Access, Data & Code sharing: a global audience  
Maximising a public good within & beyond the academy 
Sharing + ScruHny = Reliability 
How to ensure equitable access for authors? 

Open science: beger for changing the world 
 e.g. Zika crisis, Covid-19, global challenges 
But how open are we to the demands, needs & parHcipaHon of 
society?
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Market value in academia

Impact factors and university rankings have become normalised 

Evaluation based on journal metrics reduces productivity 

•Chase for Journal Impact Factors slows publication 

•Positive bias in the literature (no place for sharing negative results) 

Metric-driven hyper-competition in which only the result matters:  

•devalues other important academic activities – and academics  

• focuses on the ‘what’, not the ‘how’ or ‘who’  

• incentivises fraud, undermining public trust



A brief history of research assessment reform – and its links to open science

h5ps://sfdora.org

May 2013

Jul 2015

Hong Kong Principles

Mar 2015

Leiden Manifesto

The Metric Tide
Report of the Independent Review  
of the Role of Metrics in Research 
Assessment and Management

July 2015

Nov 2020

Report for GRC mee3ng

Nov 2021

Nov 2021

UNESCO Recommenda3ons

EC Scoping Report

Jul 2020

Metric Tide Report

Netherlands ini3a3ve

Nov 2019

Nov 2013

Science in Transi3on

Sept 2018

Plan S

https://sfdora.org
https://sfdora.org
https://journals.plos.org/plosbiology/article?id=10.1371/journal.pbio.3000737
http://www.leidenmanifesto.org
http://www.leidenmanifesto.org
https://rori.figshare.com/articles/report/The_changing_role_of_funders_in_responsible_research_assessment_progress_obstacles_and_the_way_ahead/13227914
https://rori.figshare.com/articles/report/The_changing_role_of_funders_in_responsible_research_assessment_progress_obstacles_and_the_way_ahead/13227914
https://rori.figshare.com/articles/report/The_changing_role_of_funders_in_responsible_research_assessment_progress_obstacles_and_the_way_ahead/13227914
https://rori.figshare.com/articles/report/The_changing_role_of_funders_in_responsible_research_assessment_progress_obstacles_and_the_way_ahead/13227914
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/36ebb96c-50c5-11ec-91ac-01aa75ed71a1/language-en
https://rori.figshare.com/articles/report/The_changing_role_of_funders_in_responsible_research_assessment_progress_obstacles_and_the_way_ahead/13227914
https://www.universitiesuk.ac.uk/policy-and-analysis/research-policy/open-science/Pages/forum-for-responsible-research-metrics.aspx
https://rori.figshare.com/articles/report/The_changing_role_of_funders_in_responsible_research_assessment_progress_obstacles_and_the_way_ahead/13227914
https://scienceintransition.nl/en/about-science-in-transition
http://www.leidenmanifesto.org
https://www.coalition-s.org


Shared research values in an open science world: the DORA view

Reliable, rapidly communicated, 
accessible, high-quality research that 
transforms our understanding of the 
world and can change it for the better. 

Researchers who collaborate, who feel 
a duty of care to group members & 
colleagues, and a responsibility to the 
societies of which they are an integral 
part.  

A research system that values the 
people within it, that cares about their 
quality of life, and that seeks out the 
creative vigour of diversity.

hgps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Dr._Sadhna_Joshi_and_Research_Group.jpg



DORA: we are an important part of a bigger picture

h5ps://sfdora.org/2020/08/18/the-intersec3ons-
between-dora-open-scholarship-and-equity/

Equity & 
inclusion

DORA:  
reform of 
research 

assessment

Open 
Scholarship

Who has a say?  
Who gets in? 
Who has the 

power?

Bias & injus3ce:  
challenging history 

& stereotypes

Focus on outputs: 
quali3es and 

varie3es
Research 
culture:  

people & 
values

https://sfdora.org/2020/08/18/the-intersections-between-dora-open-scholarship-and-equity/
https://sfdora.org/2020/08/18/the-intersections-between-dora-open-scholarship-and-equity/


DORA: a declaration and an organisation

• sfdora.org 

• Declaration critiques over-reliance on JIF and advocates 
robust approaches to research assessment centred on 
content and context 

• >19,500 individuals and >2,600 organisations have signed 

• International funding: 2 members of staff (plus 2 interns) 

• Steering group with worldwide representation 

• Strategy: 
• Promote the declaration to more signatories 

• Extend DORA’s global and disciplinary impact 

• Develop and promote best practice in research assessment

http://sfdora.org
https://sfdora.org/about-dora/board-and-staff/


DORA: developing and promoting good practice 

h5ps://sfdora.org/

• Briefings 

• Articles 

• Webinars 

• Conferences 

• Workshops 

• Curated resource library 

• Case studies 

• Community grants 

• Collaborative work (e.g. policy 
discussions) 

• Tools development (e.g. TARA)

http://www.apple.com/uk
https://sfdora.org/


DORA: incentivising openness by assessing it

ContribuHons to: 
• the generaHon of knowledge 
• the development of individuals?  
• the wider research community? 
• to broader society?

Resume for Researchers

DORA & FORGEN report

Charité University Hospital, Berlin 
• ScienHfic contribuHon to your field 
• Your 5 most important papers 
• ContribuHon to open science 
• Your most important collaboraHons

RoRI working paper for GRC

https://royalsociety.org/topics-policy/projects/research-culture/tools-for-support/resume-for-researchers/
https://sfdora.org/resource/using-narrative-cvs-process-optimization-and-bias-mitigation/
https://rori.figshare.com/articles/report/The_changing_role_of_funders_in_responsible_research_assessment_progress_obstacles_and_the_way_ahead/13227914
https://rori.figshare.com/articles/report/The_changing_role_of_funders_in_responsible_research_assessment_progress_obstacles_and_the_way_ahead/13227914


Scientists at odds - change is hard

“We are concerned that Utrecht’s new 
‘recogniHon and rewards’ system will 
lead to randomness and a 
compromising of scienHfic quality….”  

but 

“The real issue is […] that we should all 
unlearn to use unhelpful shortcuts 
and proxies, and re-learn how to 
undertake in-depth, contextual 
evaluaHon.”

h5ps://www.natureindex.com/news-blog/scien3sts-argue-
over-use-of-impact-factors-for-evalua3ng-research

Plan S is “too risky for science”, “unfair”, 
and “a serious violaHon of academic 
freedom”

h5ps://www.nature.com/ar3cles/d41586-018-07386-x

“We yearn for fricHonless, technological 
soluHons. But people talking to people is 
sHll how the world’s standards change.” 

Atul Gawande

hgp://www.newyorker.com/magazine/
2013/07/29/slow-ideas

h5ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Atul_Gawande#/media/File:Atul-
Gawande_(cropped).jpg CC-BY-SA

https://www.natureindex.com/news-blog/scientists-argue-over-use-of-impact-factors-for-evaluating-research
https://www.natureindex.com/news-blog/scientists-argue-over-use-of-impact-factors-for-evaluating-research
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-018-07386-x
http://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2013/07/29/slow-ideas
http://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2013/07/29/slow-ideas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atul_Gawande#/media/File:Atul-Gawande_(cropped).jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atul_Gawande#/media/File:Atul-Gawande_(cropped).jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atul_Gawande#/media/File:Atul-Gawande_(cropped).jpg
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